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The @Animated_Muscles link is just to illustrate the impact this episode had. A: You can try the following, The @Animated_Muscles link is just to illustrate the impact this episode had. In your html @Animated_Muscles In Jquery $(document).ready(function(){ jQuery('#supportLeader').focus(); }); "Hi, is this fucker here?" "I've got a nice long cock.
I'd like you to eat it all, suck it, so come on. Hello?" "Hello." "I'd like some cock, please." "Of course." "What kind do you want?" "I dunno." "Long." "You're more than welcome." "Thank you." "Thank you very much." "Who is it?" "Hello?" "I'm cock hungry." "You're not going to ring, are you?" "No, no." "I'm very satisfied." "Where are you?" "I just
took part in a phone sex event." "Sounded fucking weird, but it was fun." "You sound like you have a huge cock." "It's pretty big." "Good." "I like big cocks." "I do too." "I've got one too." "Do you want to meet?" "I could come to your place?" "Oh yeah, I'd love that." "It's no problem." "I'd be very happy to bring you a long cock." "Thank you." "So,
you're all alone?" "Are you in prison or something?" "No, no." "I live alone." "There's nobody here." "I'd love to go to your place." "You can invite me over." "Sure, it's no problem." "You sure you want a cock like mine?" "Sure." "I like them." "What are you doing?" "What are you doing with my head?" "What do you mean?" "Is that a big cock?" "Big
cock?" "How big is it?" "I don't know." "Maybe 50cm." "Is that any good?" "Yes, it's OK." "I like it." "It's a little small." "Should it be bigger?" "No, it should be small." "Why?" "
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